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GUARDING OUR LEVEES
During this year's flood in the lower Mississippi river, when the water

without doubt will rise to a point where levees are needed, there will be an
added danger of depredations from friends of nations that now are at war
with us.

Whilee it is a fact that the War Department officials are perplexed by
the division of opinion in Louisiana and Mississippi with regard to the use of
soldiers in patroling the levees, there is united conclusion that extra guards
should he placed on our levees during the present high water. A few sticks
of dynamite could cause a crevasse in a few minutes that perhaps could not
be stopped for many days. The destruction of life and property would be a
great comfort to our enemy, as well as to aid them in their warfare against
non-combatants.

The secretary of war is being urged to use soldiers to patrol the levees.
Others declare troops are being trained in feverish haste in the hope of land-
ing them in France at the earliest possible minute and nothing should be
permitted to interfere with the program. Opinion is divided evenly among
members of Congress and the same apparently is true of the public.

The main points made in the argument for the use of soldiers in guard-
ing the levees is they are well disciplined and equipped and are certain to
make a far more effective guard than any service that can be organized
among civilians. It also is pointed out there is a more wholesome regard
for a military guard than would be the case were it composed of civilians.
To the contention it would be unmilitary for Uncle Sam's troopers to go
squashing up and down the levees the reply is made that patrol duty on the
Mississippi is of greater military importance than getting a few hundred men
to Fran'e a few weeks earlier.

The other side of the contention is the levee line can be guarded by
those who have not been called into service. Men accustomed to this work
can be hired along the whole course of the lower river, it is argued. If
the need should arise volunteers could be enlisted from all walks of life to
help out with the patrol. With these men available why delay the departure
for the front of the boys in the camps.

There are lots of loyal citizens past the age of 31 who would gladly vol-
unteer to serve as guard both night and day during the present high water.

THINGS THAT HAPPEN
Heirs of a Chicagoan who died recently found over $2,000,000 cash in

banks, which neither the heirs nor the executor of the will previously knew
existed.

Half a billion dollars, equalling one-fourth the Liberty Loan, was wasted
last year through the inefficient use of coal, says the Director of the Bureau
of Mines.

So many bogus collectors of moneys for charities in New York have ap-
peared, it is now recommended that State or Federal licenses be required
for the work.

Of the 381 newly-elected members of the Japanese diet, nearly half are
especially interested in the economic development of the country's foreign
trade, and only 55 are lawyers.

A negro recently shamed a large crowd in New York which stood on a
pier watching a man drown, by jumping into the water without removing his
coat and rescuing the exhausted victim.

An anonqmous conscience-stricken person recently sent to President
Kingsley of the New York Life Insurance Company $1,000 in bills with a line
saying, "This is money stolen from your company."

Prohibition laws of various "dry" states are being sidestepped by label-
ing the "wet goods" as intended either for "medicinal," "scientific" or "sac-
ramental" use, as the law makes exceptions for these purposes.

The Y. M. C. A. canteens for the American soldiers in France have been
able to supply only English cigarettes, because American cigarette have not
arrived in sufficient quantities, though in greatest demand.

A French drillmaster says of the American soldiers now in France: "The
hardest thing to teach them is not to be too brave. They must learn first
to hide. Bravery and human flesh are no good against machine guns."

PERSONALS.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Gunn. C. M., D. D.,
made a flying visit to the Holy Name
Rectory to see the ,Fathers. He was
in his usual good health and cheerful
spirits. The work of his diocese is
taking up his time this year, and so
far he has accepted no outside engage-
ments.

MEETINGS.

Thursday, important meeting of the
Altar Society at 7:30.

St. Vincent de Paul conference held
another most interesting meeting. All
were enthusiastic about the wonder-
ful meeting held at St. Stephens
Church last Sunday morning. Fully
600 men went to communion in a
body; 524 answered the roll call and
nearly 100 came in afterwards; 32
United States officers were among
the members. Lieutenant White. of
Atlanta. said he never had seen such
a beautiful sight. After the mass sev-
eral strong and appropriate talks were
given by Very Rev. Fr. Weldon, C. M.
M. Larfargue and others.

HOLY NAME PERFECTS.

The perfects held a most practical
meeting Monday when the new books
were given to each for the coming
year. With the many new names tak-
en during the census taking the soci-
ety will have a large increase and
promises to be one of the most pros-
perous of the city.

SACRED HEART LEAGUE.

Tuesday the promotors of the
League assembled at the Rectory un-
der the able directorship of Rev. Fr.
Cassagne, S. M . The meeting was
very largely -attended. New promot-
ors will have to be appointed to meet
the increase that will come after the
census Is completed.

CENSUS TAKING.

The great work of taking the cen-
sus is now well under way. Frs. Lar-
kin, Cassagne and Petit halving been
going from house to house finding out
old sand new members of the congre-
gation. Members have been found of
many colors and nationalities. Atlan-
tic, Paciefic and Elmira avenues have
been entirely visited, and Belleville
and Vallette will be visited before
the end th week. So ar the work
has been very satisfactory and pleas-

ang. All the people have been most
cordial sad pleased to e their

priests. Non-Catholics when disturb-
ed for the purpose of finding out
whether they were Catholic or not,
have most cheerfully given the re-
quired information and even volun-
teered to direct the footsteps of the
inquirers to the next Catholic family.
Many things of interest have been
found out which will have a great ef-
fect on the spiritual benefit of the
parish.

LENTEN SERVICES.

The Lenten services so auspicious-
ly started last Wednesday, have con-
tinued to be well attended. Last Fri-
day night the church was crowded
for the Stations of the Cross. The
afternoon devotions however, for the
children, were not so well attended.
The parents should see that their chil-
dren stop in the church on their way
from school.

Last Sunday Rev. Fr. Woods, C. M.,
delivered a beautiful sermon. It was
most practical, and to the point. Fr.
Woods' personal appeals and heart to
heart and convincing manner of plac-
ing the great truths of salvation be-
fore his hearers, made a deep impres-
sion. The people were well pleased
and will await with anxiety his re
turn soon.

The order of services is as follows:
Wednesday: 3:15 Rosary and Bene-

diction for the children; 7:30 Rosary
sermon and Benediction.

Friday: 3:15 Stations and Benedic-
tion for children; 7:30 Stations and
Benediction for all except children.
Sunday: 7:30 Rosary sermon and

Benediction.
Week Days: Masses: Mon., Tues.,

Thurs., Fri., 6:00, 6:30 and 7:00.
Wednesday: 6:00, 6:45, 8:15.
Saturday: 6:00, 6:45.
Sunday: Masses: 5, 7, 9, 10:30 High

Mass and sermon.
Baptisms: 3-4.
Lenten services: 7:30.

Rev. C. C. Wier, 258 Vallette; Phone,
Algiers 138.

Last Sunday at 11 a. m. the pes-
tor's text was Luke 9:62: "And
Jesus said unto him, no man, 'having
put his hand to the plow and looking
back is fit for the kingdom of God."
At night the text was Malachi 5:8:
Will a man rob God? Yet ye have
robbed Me But, y say. Wherein
have we robbed Thee? In tithes and
in oferings." "The Key Ie in the
Pocket" was the deduction to be
drawan fer the eld-time situation.
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Co'nel"
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The financial problem was still to be
met, but should be met in the Bible
nay of thithes and offerings and not
with all sorts of entertainments of,
the most questionable nature.

Iast Saturday, February 16. 1918,
at :. p. m., the funeral of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Bays was conducted from the
church. The funeral was of interest to
a large circle of friends. IMrs. Bays
had been a member of the church for'
many years and her Christian charac- I
ter was appreciated by all who came
near her. The Junior Choir sang ap-
propriate songs and the pastor made
fitting remarks. One song at the
funeral of this soldier of the cross
was. "I am going home to die no
more." Her body was laid beside that
of her dear husband, who preceded
her to the other world many years
ago.

The funertl of Mr. R. H. Curran
was conducted by the pastor at 2 p.
m. Tuesday. February 19, 1918. Mr.
Curran's death came in his young
manhood just when life was full of
hope and promise. He is a eon of
Mr. J. T. Curran. His friends, who
weep for him, feel that they weep
beside a broken column, a life that
was cut off before completion. The
church extends her prayers and sym-
pathy to the bereaved and mourners.

The following children have been
baptized:

February 3, 1918, Delols Frances,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gif-
ford Bear, was baptized by the Rev.
C. C. Wier. Mr. Francis A. Leonard
and Mrs. Dora Esnard were sponsors.

Lloyd Walter, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter J. Frisch, was baptized
by the Rev. C. C. Wier Thursday,
February 14, 1918. Mr. Henry Klink
and Mrs. William Babin were spon-
sors.

The Boy Scouts are getting their
uniforms as fast as possible. Suits
are very scarce. They have bought
a paper baler and will do some active
work gathering papers to sell and
thus increase their funds. They are
soon to be called on to assist in the
third issue of the Liberty Bonds.
Save the boys your order and thus
encourage them. The Scouts have
missed their scout master. Dr. Pol-
lock, who has been sick part of this
week.

Announcements:
Prayer meeting to-night at 7:30.
Boy Scouts' meeting Friday night

at 7 oclock.
The new Church Commissioners

will meet Friday night just at the
close of the big Liberty meeting at
the ohurch.

For the next three Sunday nights
the pastor will speak from the fol-
lowing subjects: February 24, "A
Dangerous Thing To Do"; March 3,
"Something Hard To Do"; March
10, "What We Are Commanded To
Do."

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

On Wednesday, February 27, there
will be held in the church the regular
monthly meeting of the Workers'
Council. All teachers and officers are
urged to be present.

The Junior Missionary Society will
meet Sunday evening at 3:30. All
members are asked to be present and
bring their friends.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

On last Sunday evening Rev. Wler
conducted the devotional services, as-
sisted by Misses Thelma Cayard and
Roberta Hafhsbring, and by Messrs.
Streuby Drumm and Walter Wells.

Thursday night of last week the
Leaguers went to the home of Mrs.
Zatarain on Bouny street, where a
Valentine Party was held. Many
ganmes were played and refreshments
served.

On Friday night of this week the
Leaguers will conduct a Liberty ser-
vice and many numbers have been
arranged for the program, which will
be as follows: Assembly and atten-
tion, by Miss Ada Malone; "America,"
in concert; psalm 46; Invocation, Rev.
C. C. Wler; recitation. Miss Ada Ma-
lone; ealutation of flag, Boy Scouts of
America; recitation, by Tisdale Dan-
lels; recitation, Miss Mary Harvey;
song, "My Palth Leoolks Up to Thee";
recitation, Miss Pearl Collette; reci-
tation, Roy Drumm; song, "Pkaith of
Our PUathers"; anecdotes of Washing-
ton, Mih Thelma Cayard; "Star-
Spangled Banner" and benediction.

The regular monthly meeting of the
IJeague was held,at the home of Rev.
C. C. Wier and business ws dis-
cussed at length. Some of the im-
portant steps taken by the leaguers
are: On March 17 the'Ieaguers will
conduct a flag rallg service, at
which time the service flag will be
presemnteid The comamittee in charge
at the proqm is as follows: s.

C. J. Zataraln, Miss(es Emma George.
Irva l)aniels. Thelma Cayard and
Ada Malone. Another topic discussed
was the tinh for the Mission Study
('lass, and it will be held after prayer
meeting every Thursday night.

The Ladies' Guild met at the rec-
tory Tuesday evening. Forty-two dol-
lars was reported as the net proceeds
of the recent entertainment. A choir
committee was appointed to encour-
age work in the music of the church
A campaign will soon be on to in-
crease the choir membership.

The rector visited the Naval Sta-
tion last week with Secretary Mc-
Pherson of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, who is here on a visit in
the interest of church work in camps
and cantonments.

The Rev. Dr. Cooper of Christ
Church, Guatemala City, was a visitor
to the rectory on Tuesday.
Hours of service: Second Sunday

in Lent-Holy Communion and ser-
mon at 7 a. m., Sunday School at 9:30
a. m., evening prayer and sermon at
,:30 o'clock. Week Days in Lent-
Daily except Saturdaye, children's de-
votional service at 8:15 a. m.; Wed-
nesdays, Litany and devotional read-
ing at 7:30 p. m.; Fridays, evening
prayer and sermon at 7:30 o'clock.

Confirmation Instruction - Boys,
Sunday at 3 p. m.; girls, Friday at
3 p. m.

Don't forget the midday Lenten
services at the Strand Theater.

Last Thursday night Rev. A. Wis-
mar held services at the church and
will hold service every Thursday
night hereafter.

Rev. Melqbom will preach every
Sunday morning.

We have received an answer from
the call we sent to Rev. Fred
Wambsgans of Fort Wayne, Ind. We
deeply regretted to learn that he was
compelled to decline the call, as he
is needed in Fort Wayne.

A meeting of the voting members
will be held Thursday night after
service. This meeting is to call
another pastor. All members are in-
vited to be present.

Our Sunday School teacher, Mr.
William Barker, has taken the
agency for the Southern Luther, our
church paper. All wishing to sub-
scribe can call at his home, 612
Bouny street, or at the church.

On Sunday' March 3, at 7:45 o'clock
p. m., Mount Calvary Church will
hold a special service of ThanksLiv.
Ing in celebration of the eighth anni-
versary of its founding. We kindly
solicit your attendance on this occa-
sion. The church is at the corner
of Grand Route St. John and White
street.

The catechism class meets on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays at
3:30 o'clock.

In case of sickness, phone Rev. A.
Wismar, Gretna, or notify L. G.
Webert.
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SThe Story's
End

By CENEVIEVE ULMER

(Copyright. 1917, Western Newspaper Union. )

"All the romances In the story books
end happily--every oJn, of thmrn. I
wonder if mine is only what the, writ-
ers call an Incident, or a circum-
stance."

Thus Leila Thorpe, meditating
dreamily over an event which had
quite taken her mentality out of its
every-day, humdrum beaten track. She
was a simple country girl, with no so-
cial ambitions outside of the little vil-
lage where she had always livedl. Of
course the few times she and a few
of her friends had attended someill spie-
cl parties up at the big sul•lmcer re-
sort hotel had beeni pleasant and entlc-
Ing, but somnehow, come to think It
over afterwards. tlhere- was Ilttle worth
remembering aboiut the supelrficial
belles of slcety and their shallow, in-
sincere escorts.

"He was so courteous and hilandsomlle,"
sighed Leila, continuing her feind rev-
erie. "Prolbably I won't e\ er iei.-t him
again and I don't even know his lalnel.
but it's hard to forget him."

For never had Lella been so near to
a member iof the olllpposite, sex, never
had a pair of such admiring, ma:gnetic
eyes fasclnate-d her own. Why, she
had been quite- in his airmts. blut that
was unavllablle under the c'irculm-
stances, and he had release-d her the
moment he had pulled her and himself
to safety.

For there had been danger. Leila
shuddered itas she recognized how nar-
lowly she had escaped serious injury,
perhaps death. It had happened all in
a moment-i misstep along a familiar
path, a sway over the edge, a scranm-
bling hold of frail tree roots, with ter-
rifying depths yawning far below. She
had screamed once. Then a deadly
faintness was overcoming her as she
was conscious that a human form was
dangling beside her. A firm arm en-
circled her waist.

"Don't think of conventionalities," a
gentle, but steady voice conjured her.
"Put both arias around my neck and
hold on for your life"

He was not near when she recovered
consclousness, but a babbling bevy of
her girl friends were excitedly dis-
cussing him.

"Brave as a lion-a true cavalier !"
chimed a sentimental voice.

"And so superbly cool! I think he
is a doctor," joined in a second voice.

"He looked like a tragedian and has
the eyes of a poet," asserted a third
member of the group.

None of them had ever seen the mys-
terious young man. If they had fol-
lowed him they would have found that
he was a new arrival at the town ho-
tel. He was registered simply as El-
liot Marvin.

Now, Elliot Marvin, when he risked
his life to rescue pretty Lella Thorpe,
had unknowingly dropped a rolled-up
bundle of written sheets, which had
been blown by the breeze into a nest
of wild brier bushes. There Lella's
little brother, wandering about, found
it the next day. He proceeded home
with his prizse and Lella discovered
him stringing the odd dozen sheets to-
gether, making a kite.

"Why, it's a story I" exclaimed Lella,
glancing over the pages, supplied her
brother with other material for his kite
and became at once interested In a
pretty idyl of a romance. A keen dis-
appointment crossed her face as the
last page left the story unfinished.

One of Leila's friends located the
young man. He had gone for a day or
two to a neighboring town, but wau to
return. The next day Lella reread the
story. She was seized with the Im-
pulse to complete It herself. She did
so and read It to her closest friend,
Minnie Lull.

"Why, Lella !" she cried, "you have
-ast made a most famous ending to
that sweet, pretty romance-'and so
they were married and lived happy
over afterwards l'"

Greatly excited, Minnie barst in
upon her friend the next day. "Oh,
Lella," she fluttered, "what do you
think? A notice is tacked up In the
post offce asking the finder of that
story to return It to Its owner-who
do you think?'

"I can't imagine," said Lella.
"Mr. Elliot Marvin--at the hotel.

And he has returned. Let as take it
to him at once, just for a lark."

But Lella only left it. The hotel
keeper knew her. He reported her
name to Mr. Marvin. The next day
the latter quietly asked to be directed
to her home.

Leila fluttered and her mother gave
a warm welcome to the young man
who had saved her daughter's life.
8he invited him to tea. When he and
Lella were alone Elliot Marvin said:

"I thank you doubly for your trouble
with my poor story, Miss Thorpe."
Leila looked unenlightened and inquir-
Ing. "You brought the poor scrawl
back to me and brought it back fin-
Lshed."

Lella gasped. For the first moment
she realized that not only had she re-
turned the lost pages, but her own
last page. Lella's face turned red as
a rose. She could not meet the half
qulzical, wholly admiring glance of
her visitor.

"And so I have acted out your bean-
tlful ending to my story," said Elliot
Marvin. the day he proposed to Lella,
"and we have found ourselves of one
mind."

"And o whispered Lella hiding
her face on his shoulder.

"'They were married and lived hap
py ever afterwards.'"

Wedding Dress
By Florence ULlio Hendenoo

(CopyrIIht, 1917. Western Newspaper Union.)

For the first tithe In ten years Mar-
titi Wadie was taking a va'ation. For
the tir..t tiulv Iti his life hel had the
tlonety tat dtI it silth. iand plenty of it.
So natiiwl \iasi fl!. - itlltiin that the

very ooultiei ot.f hlil pride required a
difinite pla:i ias to Ii-a he should get
rid of it. NoNelly. unticillatioln, a
nl\w exlperiene t'it' I reetlt ltralin care
'gaiV' ti the t'ex' ritie ' the keenest

Zest ianl plhe,ure.

"The ivt th ui ia• diliairs tmy broth-

er Uitell tidly % ilhled to a ,it " rui li-
nate' l Malirtini, t itlls' to inc likt at un-
tuding fortune."
Hie did t-,t pro'a ,I to squander it.

Martin did inot kliW hliow. Ytears of
econItially, thrift, l'erfetat Coitltnnttenm nt
aith the a rdi, ary liaatssrihes of life
hald traililed hillt to be, lnat onily sell-
dentyinig lbut conse•lirviativt'.

"1 \111' buy a ritol goodt suit of
clothes," ideitled Malrtin, iiad he look-
ed iuellts'llly the' bettir for It. "I had
just vegetateihad ill tlise y'ealrs. I'll
dit a little' waking up. Theln I'll try and
tindl some llli' tl(t', luiZ., quiet little busI-

t.ass to gol into."

lie went t lt for a wallk, to dillscover
a bluttao goutl fraolt his new ctut. It
put hliil in mind of M.ars. Wilton at
ollce. lis hi tll:iadi y haittl a f'ew weeks
lare,'ius directedt his aittenition to .Mrs.
W\ilton, it geIntle, pa:ll t-fuled old lady
\who haid s•ath't Illbeta r daylts. ndtri, with

hlir Ulnllairriedl tdaughter, Madige. was
reduc'd to living in linet rloomln. Mlauge
worketd lit aa dlresslaukllng establlsh-
tntent. lHer nimthter lhad indicated to
the landllaly that shlie waaould be glad to
take in light se\\wing and mendillng. So
Martin had sent somlle of his Lbelong-
Ings to Mrs. Wilton for repairs.

Then, one evening as he called for
his bundle on the flootr two flights up,
the Wlltons were having tea. Mar-
tin must take a cup of tea, and he
passed a most plheasaunt hour in the
company of the widow and her daugh-
ter, the latter a tall, graceful girl
whose sweet beauty was marred only
by traces of overwork and the anxi-
ety of getting along.
"Irve come to trouble you about a

wayward overcoat button," reported
Martin, and Mrs. Wilton proceeded to
sew it on. Martin glanced about the
apartment, realizing a sense of order
and coziness. His breath came quick-
ly as a daring suggestion entered his
mind.
"By the way, Mrs. Wilton," he stam-

mered, "I-that is-I'm having a va-
cation."

"I hope you will enjoy It," said the
widow brightly.
"im afrald I don't know tow to,"

half laughed Martin In an embar-
rassed way. "I feel sort of lonesome,
away from the office. Would you-
that Is, do you think you would enjoy
going to the theater with me-you and
Miss Wiltonr'

They went. They made the trip in
a taxi cab. There was a supper aft-
erwards. Mr. Wade, you have given
me the pleasantest evening of my life,"
said Mrs. Wilton when they reached
home, and Madge looked her thanks
with grateful eyes.

"They are fine people." communed
Martin with himself. "Wish I had
met them-that Is. Miss Wilton-be-
fore I got so far along In life." He
was not yet thirty, and tried to be-
lieve he was sedate and dull as an
old man of sixty.

Martin roamed about all kinds of
odd places to put In the time. One
day he chanced to come upon a sale
of unclaimed express packages In an
auction room. A momentary Invest-
ment fever led him to bid for a little
wooden box and a long pasteboard
one. When he got them home he open-
ed the wooden box first. It con
tained a broken mechanism, apparent-
ly the Invention of some poor genius,
and the sight of it saddened Martin.
Then surprise ensued, for opening the
pasteboard box he brought to light a
dainty silk wedding dress. As he
swung the filmy robe about, it caught
on a bureau handle, and tore half way
down a seam.

"What am I ever going to do with
Itr" cogitated Martin. "What non-
sense have I Indulged In? Oh, well,
I'll get it mended and put it away.
Maybe some day-some day I may
find someone to wear It"

"I shall have to leave mending sceh
delicate stuff to Madge," said Mrs.
Wilton, when Martin the next day took
her the torn wedding dress and ex-
plained Its possession as If It were a
huge joke. He went up to see how
the work was getting on the next eve-
ning. The door of the Wilton apart-
ment was ajar. Mrs. Wilton had gone
out, but Madge stood before the mir-l
ror arrayed in the dress. She burst
upon his senses, a rare vision of
beauty.
"Oh, how lovely!" cried Martin, tm-

petuously, and Madge turned, blushing
like a peony.

"I was trying It on to--to see If the
mending showed," she explained con-
fusedly.

"You must keep It, Miss Wilton,"
floundered Martin. "What use have I
I for It? It becomes you so, and some
time--some time--"

And there Martin Wade took core-
age. "Miss Wllton-Madge," he said
huskily, "I've got to say It. Keep It
and wear it-for me. I'm going to ask
you to marry me, for I love you." And
the frank, plain confession was so sin-
cere that Madge knew that she could
trust this man of sterling worth with
her happiness.
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